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Join us at Vacation
Bible School. This
year’s theme is
“Shipwrecked:
Rescued by
Jesus.” VBS runs
from July 9-13, 9:00
AM to Noon, and
is open to children
ages 4 through incoming
sixth graders. Forms are

h
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available in the church
office, on the church
Facebook page, or by
emailing Ashley@
lcpc.net. The cost
is $35 for the whole
week, and scholarships are available. It
is not too late to sign
up so let your friends know
and come join the fun!
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Josh and the LCPC Abide kids at the 2018 Presby
Cup, our annual competition against Glendale Presbyterian Church! We wore red and GPC wore blue as we
played ultimate frisbee. LCPC took home the Cup!

lee’s
latest

BISTRO
50+
FUN FOOD, FELLOWSHIP

I want to make a
pitch for you to join us
at the Global Leadership
Summit on August 9-10 at
La Canada Presbyterian
Church. I know, you’ve
heard this before, but the
past two Summits have
truly changed how I think
about life and ministry.
I’ve learned to think strategically and creatively. I
feel I have become a better teammate and friend. I
could go on and on about the things I’ve learned,
but the most important thing that happens is I
get re-energized by the stories, challenges, and
even the struggles of the speakers. It’s a time when
leaders from our church talk, laugh, and even cry
a little about the challenges of doing ministry in
our troubled world. I always come away from these
meetings with a sense that God is doing amazing
things in the world, and I can be a part of those
amazing things if I step out in faith.
I hope you’ll join us...it’s not too late to sign
up.
Love in Him,
Lee

This month you have two Bistro 50+
opportunities!
Tuesday, July 3: Please join CFC in
celebrating the 4th of July. Come at 11:00
AM to watch the children parade around
the block, then join us downstairs for a
good old American Hot Dog BBQ.
Tuesday, July 24: We will have
our regular Bistro lunch with a special
visit from the CFC kids celebrating Noah’s Ark Day!
See the children walk through our lunch area
dressed as animals, and of course walking two by
two.  
Bistro 50+ starts at noon and is just $5 for
lunch and entertainment!
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la c re sc e nta pre sbyterian c hurc h

ARt director/editor
Shawn Kelly
shawndraws@gmail.com

publisher
Lois Brown

conversations IN THE GARDEN
Join the Conversations! We meet once or twice
a month on Sunday afternoons at the home of
Nancy Coler to discuss the week’s sermon in a
peaceful and relaxed atmosphere. Our group is
small but mighty. Both services are represented
and new friendships are being formed. All are

welcome!
This month we’ll meet on July 8 and 29.
Arrive at 4:30 PM, and we’ll be finished by 6:00 PM.
For more information, please call Nancy Coler at
(626) 755-1880.
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messenger deadline
Sunday, July 15
9:00 AM sharp!
Messenger articles and corrections should be
emailed to shawndraws@gmail.com. Please
put the word “Messenger” in the subject line.
They can also be placed in the Messenger
folder. Materials submitted after the deadline
may be omitted at the discretion of the editor.
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Early on in my time here at LCPC, Darren
decided he wanted to make a Gilligan’s Island
themed Christmas video and I was to be Mary
Anne. I had never watched a minute of the show
before the episode Darren made me watch as
character preparation. I am now regretting my
lack of Gilligan exposure because this year’s VBS
theme is “Shipwrecked” and I think my script
writing could benefit from some of Gilligan and

the Skipper’s gags. So if you catch me humming
the Gilligan theme song over the next several
weeks, it is probably just because I have been
researching.
That said, I am really excited for this year’s
VBS which is focused on how Jesus rescues us
when we are lonely, worried, in the midst of a
big life struggle, feeling powerless and,
of course, Jesus rescues us when we
are stuck in sin. Our VBS program
will run from July 9-13, 9:00 AM to
Noon each day. As always, there will
be lots of music, water games, crafts,
science
experiments,
and time with
friends reading God’s
Word.
Every year at VBS
we also do a service
project and this year
we are partnering
with Operation Kid
to Kid and raising
money to buy seeds
that can hopefully

create food sustainability for families in Haiti.
I am so grateful for the chance to spend a week
with amazing kids, talking about that Savior,
singing to Him, and working together to share
His love. There is still time to sign up. Forms are
available in the church office or by emailing
Ashley@lcpc.net. Cost is $35 and scholarships are
available.
But wait! The fun doesn’t end after VBS. Children’s Ministries is also partnering with CFC for a
family night to top all family nights on Tuesday,
July 24. That’s right, you are invited to… wait
for it…Noah’s Ark Night! It will be an evening of

dinner, crafts, a petting zoo and live animal show,
and a delicious ice cream sundae bar (that we
don’t have to share with the animals). I hope you
and your family will be able to make it to the ark
that night, July 24, from 5:30 – 8:00 PM right on
the church campus. RSVP to ashley@lcpc.net by
Friday, July 20.
Summer is in full swing here at LCPC and
I pray that it will be a summer of fun, laughter,
growth in faith, and wonderful worship of our
Savior. See you soon!
In Christ,
Ashley Pollock
Dear Friends,
As some of you may know, I was recently
diagnosed with breast cancer and will be undergoing chemotherapy all summer. I wanted to give you
an idea of how wonderful our Deacons are when
someone is in need.
Once I told them of my situation, they jumped
into action. Carol Hampar set up a Meal Train
for us, Lana and Talin Emerson called me about
receiving the flowers from that Sunday’s service,
Elaine Ross-Collins gave me lots of good information about dealing with cancer and so many
others, along with other LCPC family, have sent
me cards, called me, most importantly, have been
praying for me constantly.

It is an amazing feeling knowing that there
are so many people who care about me and my
family and who are ready to help in any way they
can. That’s what Deacons do.
If you need any kind of assistance, please do
not hesitate to call on your Deacons. They are the
face, hands and feet of God here in our church
and our neighborhood. It is our mission and our
passion, to help. I am still a Deacon and am here
to help too, so if you need a shoulder to cry on, a
listening ear or a helping hand, I and my fellow
Deacons are here for you.
Please do not hesitate to ask!
In Christ’s Loving Hands,
Kerry Milbrodt
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Kids Say
The Darndest Things
A third grader from CFC introduces me to his
dad when we run into his family at CV Park.
3rd Grader: “Dad, this is Ashley. She is,
well…not a teacher…she’s the…”
Ashley: “Kind of like a chaplain. I lead
Children’s Ministries at LCPC and get to work at
the CFC as well.”
3rd Grader: “No, that’s not it. She’s the…
the God lady.”

from the

Church
Mouse

Happy 4th of July! I’m sure you’ve got
your plans in motion for BBQs, beach parties, and
fireworks. I have the best seat in the house for
the CV Fireworks show, from the rooftop of LCPC.
I also love watching the CFC kids march down
Montrose Avenue for their annual Red, White,
and Blue Parade which will be on July 3rd at
11:00 AM. Pat invites you all to the BBQ lunch
afterwards too.
Josh is having an Abide Beach Party

on July 3 for all middle school and high school
students, from 2:00 – 9:00 PM at Santa Monica
Beach. Contact him if your student is interested
in going. Student Ministries will also be hosting
a Ladies Night sleepover July 6-7 which will
start at LCPC and is sure to be loaded with fun
girly activities all night long.
The long awaited VBS, “Shipwrecked:
Rescued by Jesus,” is just days away! There is
still time to spread the word to friends and family
with kids ages 4 years – 6th grade about the best
VBS this side of Gilligan’s Island. They can register
ahead of time in the church office, by emailing
Ashley@lcpc.net, or on the first day, Monday July 9.
The cost is only $35 which is a steal for three hours
of non-stop fun!
Ashley will be taking a group to volunteer at
Children’s Hunger Fund on Saturday, July 24,
from 8:30-11:30 AM. This opportunity is not just for
kids – it’s a great experience for the whole family,

or anyone who is interested in serving children
around the world. Ashley would love to have you
join her.
That evening CFC and Children’s Ministries are hosting Noah’s Ark Night at 5:30 PM in
the Courtyard and you’re all invited. They will be
serving dinner and dessert followed by an animal
show. I wonder if there will be two of every animal?
If you’re lucky, there just might be a spot
or two left for the Wildlife Tour with Pastor
Andy, July 29 - August 2. The breathtaking Eastern
Sierras are the perfect spot to worship the Lord by
hiking though His spectacular creation. Anyone
8th grade and older is invited to go on this trip, but
space is limited.
Josh, his summer intern Hannah Weingarten, and the high schoolers will be heading
up to Mount Hermon July 15-21 and will be
thrilled to see Austin Granier and Becca
Mencia who are both working at the camp all
summer. It’s always a life-changing week up there
and tons of fun.
The church kitchen is getting a much-needed
upgrade this month with a new stove and
convection ovens. If you have any plates, bowls,
platters or other treasures that have been left down
there, please pick them up before July 13 or they
will be going to Goodwill. The kitchen will be
thoroughly purged of all stray items!
We had a fabulous turnout for the Summer
Kick off Picnic a few weeks ago, despite the
morning rain. It was such a big turnout that we
apologize to anyone who didn’t get fajitas. Our
creative chef Michael Christie quickly whipped
up more hot dogs and quesadillas for the hungry
guests, and then he went on to win the watermelon
eating contest, along with Scott Ackerman and
Sevena Cady. The games were a hit as always
thanks to the creative Chrissy Marks, Ashley,
Kristy, and Josh. Thank you to everyone who
attended and rest assured we won’t run out of food
next year!
Sadly, we didn’t get quite as good of a turnout
for the Deacon’s Blood Drive, so it had to be
cancelled at the last minute. They require at least
25 donors and we only had 15. Stay tuned for a new
date and, if you are able to donate, please sign up!
It really is one of the most important ways we can
serve people in our own community.
Thank you to the Cary family for hosting
another meaningful Senior Banquet for our
graduating seniors. There were close to 100 friends
and family in attendance for a beautiful evening
under the stars of tacos, cupcakes, heartfelt tributes,
and lighted helium balloons being released to the
heavens! Thank you also to the Wolflicks and
the YAM group for all their help with the event.
Both the Mission Mexico and DR teams
had rewarding trips last month building a house
in Rosarito, working on homes in La Romana,
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and offering healthcare to the Haitian immigrants.
Thank you to everyone who gave their time, hard
work, money, prayers, support, vitamins, and
eyeglasses.
I’d like to thank Lois and Alton Brown and
Mary and Len Kuhn for their years of dedicated
service on the Messenger team. Each month
they have been instrumental in the publishing,
folding and mailing of our informative newsletter, but the time has come for them to retire. Give
them a big thank you hug next time you see
them!
If you’d like to join the Messenger Team,
please contact Len at: (818) 248-9428 or e-mail
him at: the2kuhns@aol.com. In this age of digital
news, LCPC offers a unique gift for folks (including
CFC parents) who would prefer to receive a printed
monthly newsletter.
Congratulations to Henry Mencia on
completing his Eagle Scout award! For his project,
he cleaned up and renovated the area behind the
Koopmans stage, and it looks great. A shout out
also goes to Max Blessinger who hit the game
winning double that scored three runs and led his
Maranatha baseball team to becoming CIF Division 3 champions! Our youth are pretty awesome
here at LCPC.
Pat overheard one of her CFC kids mention
that his mom was in Fran Sancisco. Pat said, “Do
you mean San Francisco?” and he replied, “No, I
pretty sure she’s in Fran Sancisco.” Wherever your
travels take you this summer, have fun and be safe!
See you next month!

CFC FAITH
UPDATE

I am enjoying our two summer series
so far and I hope the kids are too. Downstairs in the preschool and Kinder rooms,
we are looking at the life of David. During
our first week, when we learned how God
chose David to be king, I told the kids that
God had a special job for David. I asked the
Kindergarteners what they considered a special job. The consensus: “Professional Video
Game Player” and “Battler of Dragons.” Who
knows – maybe in a few years there will be
AP Classes for that.
Upstairs, we are going on a road trip
and learning about a different facet of God’s
love at every stop. For example, at the Grand
Canyon we talked about how there is neither
height nor depth that can separate us from
God’s love (Romans 8:39). It is a permanent,
forever, no matter what love. And for that I
am so thankful!

CFC Heartbeat
Director’s Corner
As I write this, the first field trip of the summer is loading vans and getting ready to head to
Mountasia for the day. They will be riding go-carts,
playing miniature golf, piloting bumper boats, and
climbing a rock wall, and this is only the first field
trip of the summer! Last weekend I went to Music
in the Park in La Canada. I saw many CFC families
enjoying the evening air by dancing with their
kids to the music. I have run into CFC families in
Montrose taking a stroll in the evening and feasting
on ice cream cones. This is why I love summer! It is
the season where we seem to find the time to slow
down a bit and just enjoy each other. Even if you
work year round, the days are longer, there in no
homework, and there are lots of fun activities you
can take advantage of in the community.
With so many articles being published about
the need for play and unstructured time for
children, it’s nice that summer gives us a chance to
have those experiences and time to let kids be kids.
Our summer theme is “Summers the Way They Were
Meant to Be!” Because we believe that children
learn through play, we don’t feel the need to add
academics to our summer program. It is through
the power of play that they are learning social skills,
problem solving and compromise, all of which are
invaluable attributes as they get older.

Vacation Bible School
This year we are going to be “Shipwrecked!”
Get ready for a great week from July 9-13. It’s LCPC’s
annual Vacation Bible School. Children ages 4 and
up will be participating in this program (that is
children in Rooms 104,105,107 – 202). Children in
the Kindergarten and younger classes will remain
in their rooms and children in 1st – 6th grade
will be joining with other children in age specific
classes. Everyone will get to have morning music,
watch skits, make crafts, enjoy outside games and
refreshments. VBS hours are 9:00 AM – Noon.
Please note: During the week of VBS, parking will be difficult, so we suggest all parents come
before 8:45 AM or after 9:15 AM to drop off children.
If your child is not signed up for five days that
week, we invite them to come between 9:00 AM –
Noon on days they don’t usually come so that they
can have the entire VBS experience. On Thursday
of this week there will be a family fun night with
dinner and other activities. Please plan on coming,
your kids would love to show you what they have
been doing all week.

Our day camp director, Holly, told me that she
was attempting to have the day camp kids build
catapults with loose materials. The kids had a hard
time imagining where to begin because it wasn’t a
kit nor did it have instructions. In the end they were
able to catapult things into the air, but they needed
the time and space to make it work. Having another
workbook or ditto sheet would not have ignited
their imagination the way this activity did.
I hope you enjoy your summer and find time
to be together as a family enjoying each other. The
days may be longer but the years still move very
quickly.
Pat
P.S. This will be my fourth year attending
the Global Leadership Summit, August 9-10 at La
Canada Presbyterian Church. After going the first
year I was so impressed that I agreed to get La
Crescenta Presbyterian Church to come on board
as sponsors and serve on the steering committee in
this community. Each year over this amazing twoday event I come away with something I can start
using right away in my work at CFC. Additionally it
has helped me in other organizations where I have
leadership roles.
Not every speaker ignites my soul or mind, but
I am never disappointed in the overall experience.
One of the speakers, Craig Groeschel, said, “If you
aren’t dead, you aren’t done.” I know I’m not done
learning what I need to know to be an effective
leader, I doubt you are either.
Registration is available on-line at Global
Leadership Summit. Use the code PARTNERORG for
the best rates. Thursday lunch will be on your own,
go out with friends, and on Friday we will have a
lunch together with all our LCPC community. See
page 3 of the Messenger for more information.
The speakers this year are top notch, so don’t
delay, don’t hesitate, give it a try.

Summer Day Camp
Our Summer Day Camp is on a roll this summer. I hear the children having fun each and every
day and it is great to see friendships deepen and
new ones made. Remember to stay in the habit of
letting the office know what days you need each
week by Tuesday. Don’t forget if you have money on
account you can email or call to sign up for your
days and avoid the lines. Trips this month include
Redondo Beach, Moonlight Rollerway, Hansen
Dam Pool, Knott’s Berry Farm, and local trips to
parks.
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Noah’s Ark Day
On Tuesday, July 24, we are going to have a
Noah’s Ark day at school. Children may bring a
favorite stuffed animal and/or wear a shirt with an
animal on it. Each classroom has selected an animal that they are going to focus on. They will be
making a costume for those animals and then at
Noon we will parade around the school walking, of
course, two by two to Koopmans Hall were a group
of senior citizens from the church and community
will cheer them on. That night we will keep the fun
going by having a Noah’s Ark Family Fun Night. We
will serve dinner from 5:30 – 6:20 PM, have a petting zoo, crafts and an animal show. Then we will
end the night with a build your own sundae bar.
We hope you can join us.

Red, White and
Blue Parade
On Tuesday, July 3, our classrooms will be
marching around the 2900 block of Montrose
Avenue at 11:00 AM. The children will be dressed in
their best Red, White and Blue outfits. Music will be
playing form the bell tower and the children will be
cheering for the USA. This annual event is always
fun. Come join us, cheer us along the path, take
photos, walk with us, and then stay for lunch as our
guests. A great time for grandparents too!
Men working in child
care is still a rarity. But the
Center for Children has had
men as a part of the staff
for most of its history. Our
children need to see both
men and women in nurturing roles. It benefits children to see healthy men/
women relationships. It gives all of us a different
perspective on issues and it provides role models
for children. Men in our program have been office
personnel, chefs, drivers, aides, and teachers. Here
are just a few of the names I can remember over
the years: Richie, Paul (aka Mr. Alabama), Mike,
Bob, Scott, Angus, Edison, Mark, Brian, John, Mufid,
Robert, Bryan, Patrick, Will, Geoff, Tim, Taylor, and
Tory, just to name a few. I hope that we continue to
have qualified and quality men on our staff.
Save the Date: There will be a 50th
Anniversary “Weekend Celebration” on
October 13-14. Come join the celebration!
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Worship Schedule for JUly

NEW SONG WORSHIP (CONTEMPORARY), SUNDAYS AT 9:00 AM
SERVICE OF PRAISE (classic), SUNDAYS AT 11:00 Am
On July 22 Lee Cook will deliver the first of three messages on
the theme Body and Soul. How does our walk with God relate to
everyday activities like exercising, eating and resting? These powerful reflections will explore the forgotten links between vital physical
health and Christian spirituality.

We continue our sermon series called Faith that Works! on July 1,
8 and 15. We sometimes wonder how faith can help us with our daily
struggles and challenges. Using powerful illustrations from the Bible
and daily experience, we’ll examine the practical side of Christian
discipleship and explore new paths to victorious living.

July 1
Independence Sunday

July 15

Message by Andy Wilson
“Faith that Works: Kingdom Investing”

Message by Lee Cook
“Faith That Works: Being Patient”

JUly 29

july 8
the lord’s supper

Message by Lee Cook
“Body and Spirit: What’s On Your Plate?”

Message by Lee Cook
“Faith that Works: Rooted in the Truth”
Bring a friend as we seek the inspiration of God’s living Spirit!
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